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Prez Sez

A couple of weeks ago, I decided to fish Lake Monona for
a few hours late in the afternoon and during the early
evening, because I knew the Madison Muskie League,
which is independent from our club, was fishing on Lake
Waubesa that same night. I wanted to avoid bumping into a
lot of other muskie anglers fishing the most popular spots
on the lake. I assumed that Lake Monona would not be as
crowded. Well, I was mistaken. Quite a few muskie
anglers were fishing Lake Monona and they all seemed to
be gathered in the same corner of the lake. So, there was a
certain amount of running into one another as anglers tried
to fish the most popular break lines. Normally, under such
conditions, anglers practice common courtesy by moving to
the right when they are headed for another boat. Boat
courtesy also suggests that one stay a reasonable distance
from other boats, but occasionally, boats pass one another
in close proximity. I saw one angler get upset when
another boat tried to get by, by going around his boat. The
first angler thought the second boat was too close, even
though the second boat was well beyond casting distance.
The anglers in the second boat had even put down their
rods and were not fishing while trying to move around the
first boat.

September Meeting
Its September and that means its back to the 5100
Bar for our monthly meetings. The September
meeting is to be held on the 9th at 7pm. No doubt
that there should plenty for fish stories so come early
and enjoy some fine food and fine spirits as the 5100
Bar (www.5100bar.com) has both.
The featured September speaker is Adam Oberfoell,
a Madison area guide, and a club member. His
presentation will be Targeting Big Muskies with an
Emphasis on Utilizing the Latest Electronics.
Adam is detailed speaker and this presentation
should not be missed.
As with all our general membership meetings, they
are open and free to the public. Make plans to
attend.

This incident caused me to wonder what, exactly, fishing
etiquette would suggest be done in such a case. On that
same night, I saw a big “family” boat back down the ramp,
with the boat cover still on, and park a few feet from the
water’s edge. The boat owner then proceeded to take the
cover off and load the coolers, life jackets, food, radios, etc.
into the boat while at the same time preventing anyone else
from using the ramp. Experienced boaters know that one
should prepare a boat for launching away from the ramp so
others can use the ramp in the meantime. Only when the
boat is loaded, plugs are in, and tie-down straps are
removed should the boat be moved to the ramp area and
launched. This is common courtesy. (It is, however,
proper to keep the safety chain on the boat until it reaches
the water’s edge.)

~continued next page~

.Adam Oberfoell is Sept featured speaker
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Joe Aldworth

Incidents such as those described above happen quite
frequently and I am always surprised at how many boaters
and anglers don’t know, or don’t follow, common sense
rules, whether written or unwritten – and there are a lot of
“unwritten” rules. There is no shortage of boating classes
being offered by the DNR and other organizations which
cover both boater safety and boater etiquette. I am not sure
that “Fishing Etiquette” classes are as common. A quick
search on the internet, however, produces a fairly good list
of articles on both boating and fishing etiquette. The
problem is getting people who need to see them to read
them.
Hey, the Vilas County Outing is coming up soon – the
weekend of October 11, 12, and 13. This is a great event
during a great time of the year. Plan to attend. For
information on how to register, see the announcement in this
newsletter or contact Dale and Colette Anderson at 608)
825 - 3080 or digo51@charter.net. Our regular monthly
meetings resume on Monday, September 9th. Adam
Oberfoell, club member, instructor at our muskie school,
and local guide (www.getthenetmuskyguide.com), will be
our featured speaker. Come to hear what Adam has to say.
Mike Collins, of www.muskymotive.com, a central
Wisconsin guide, who also teaches a class at our annual
muskie school, will speak at our October 14th membership
meeting. Take advantage of your membership and come to
our meetings. I look forward to seeing you.

Joe Aldworth with a big girl from Lake of the
Woods. He caught this 52 inch muskie on a
Thumper bucktail at the end of July. Nice fish, Joe!

David Morton

Good fishing this fall, everyone.

Lee
Lee Bartolini - President

Correction!!
. Last month I had a picture of Bryan Foerst in the
newsletter. Its turns out I made an error. I told
you that his fish was 45 inch and from Waubesa in
reality it was a 42 inch fish from Monona,.
I regret the error. - Editor

David Morton is still on fire. The junior member
gets this 38 incher on a Suick HI.

.

Catch Cap City MI on Facebook
We now have a Facebook page. For those who are
active on Facebook you can now “like” us at the
official facebook web site. Link is
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Capital-CityChapter-of-Muskies-Inc/443352929085585?fref=ts
Link – www.madisonmuskyguide.com

.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
By Gerard Hellenbrand
822 S Gammon Rd #1, Madison, WI, 53719
608) 669 – 5046 E-mail gerardh@charter.net
Hello Members, we got to fish there for a while in July, but the hot weather has returned and has ceased
my fishing till we see cooler water again. I hope it won’t be long till that happens. The chain continues
to pump out some dandy fish (from what I’ve seen). It will be interesting to see how the PMTT does on
the Madison Chain Sept 6 & 7.
So looking at new members this month, I have one to report. Jared Kleinbrook of Madison joined us at
the on the water meeting and signed up as well. Welcome, Jared!!! We also got to meet Matt Newman
at the August meeting and talk to him at length. Matt is a transfer from the Fox River Chapter, but moved
to Madison this summer and is looking to get some fishing in here, well as much as he can because he and
his wife just gave birth to a little girl shortly after the August meeting. Welcome to you and
congratulations to you and your wife too, Matt!!!
I have an update on the newsletter. I have been mailing (snail mail) less than 20 copies per month. This
had cut our cost tremendously. With the savings we should be able to move more funds towards stocking
and a better web site. The board was off during the summer, but we should tackle the web issue with
earnest this fall. As always ideas are welcome, contact President Lee B if you have some ideas or
concerns.
Till next month………….

Link - www.customrods.org Gift Cards available

Link – www.leetauchen.com
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WDNR To Update Its State Records
The Wisconsin Dept of Natural Resources has
announced that they are updating their state record
program. In researching some of the old records they
have no records of some if the fish caught, some 60
years ago. These noted catches will now be list as
“legacy” status and will open for new records under
“modern” for 2014. The fish records moved to legacy
are largemouth; smallmouth; common carp; channel
catfish; muskellunge; hybrid muskellunge; northern
pike; yellow perch; green sunfish; brook trout (inland);
lake trout (both inland & outlying); and walleye.
Beginning next year, the WDNR will begin to accept
entries that meet minimum qualifying weights for the
13 vacant species.
The minimum weights will be about 75% of the
Legacy records and for muskie its 52-4 and hybrid or
tiger its 38-6.
For the complete story see a Journal Sentinel article by
Paul Smith. A link provided below:
http://www.jsonline.com/sports/outdoors/states-book-of-fishingrecords-getting-new-chapter-for-modern-standards-b9980849z1220602321.html

Sept 9

General Meeting @ the 5100 Bar in
McFarland. Speaker Adam
Oberfoell, Madison area guide
Oct 14
General Meeting @ the 5100 Bar in
McFarland. Speaker will be Dells
area River guide, Mike Collins
Nov 11
General Meeting @ the 5100 Bar in
McFarland. Speaker TBA
Dec 1
Muskie Season Closes in N WI
Dec 9
General Meeting @ the 5100 Bar in
McFarland. Speaker TBA
Jan 1 2014 Muskie Season is closed in WI
More details at the
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org
web site under Meetings and Events

Link -www.lawtonandcates.com
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2013 RELEASE REPORT
By Michael Winther mike@winthernet.net 608) 844 – 1382
Believe it or not, summer is starting to wind down, and we’re moving into the early fall period. With kids
heading back to school and the days getting shorter, many people are done with their fishing vacations for the
year. Of course, fall is also known as the time for the best chance at a trophy muskie! Good luck to you whether
it’s a few hours one evening, a weekend run up north, or even if you manage to get a big fall trip in this year.
Local waters continue to be strong producers of big muskies this year and things should start to get even better
with the cool evenings moving more fish shallow.
Late July and early August treated CCMI members well indeed! Congratulations to the following club members
who boated 50” muskies during the last month:
Dan Moats, 56”, St. Lawrence River
Joe Aldworth, 52”, 51”, 51”, 51”, 50” from Lake of the Woods
Matt Firestein, 53.5”, 51.5”, 50.5”, 50.5” from Lake St. Clair
Leif Spilde, 51.5”, 50.5” from Lake St. Clair
Greg Voss, 50.25”, 50” from Lake St. Clair
Tripp Soma (Junior Member!), 50” from Lake Waubesa
Remember to email me pictures of any fish 45” or larger, and you will be entered in our annual contest for a free
fish replica. The “hat trick” and release contests are a fun chase every year as well. You can find all of the
information on the CCMI website.
Based on feedback provided from members of our club, Muskies Inc has said they’re working to make the
process go more smoothly for entering fish in the Lunge Log. In particular, they’re going to leave information in
completed fields after it is entered, so that it’s easier to enter multiple fish in a row from the same trip or lake.
Take a look at the May newsletter for a step-by-step explanation of the process for entering fish.
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/media/May%202013.pdf
As always, feel free to contact me with any questions or comments.
Release Contest Leaders as of 8/25/2013.
MENS DIVISION
Member Name
Fish
Points
Ave
Andy Schutz
45
586
39
Greg Voss
31
408
39
Dan Moats
12
213
44
Luke Breyer
13
193
41
Peter Kangas
14
167
38
Brian Wienski
13
151
38
M J Johnson
9
119
39
Todd Berge
9
118
39
Winston Hopkins
9
116
39
Lee Bartolini
11
110
36
MASTERS DIVISION
Member Name
Fish
Points
Ave
Jeff Hanson*
88
1,164
39
Leif Spilde
31
448
40
Mike Leombruni
33
356
37
Joe Aldworth
24
351
41
Troy Schoonover
15
186
38

Matt Hill
Matt Firestein
Matt DeVos
Matt McCumber
Brad Nelson
Don Hollatz
WOMENS DIVISION
Member Name
Colette Anderson
Liz Hollatz
Emely Hamann

12
6
16
10
5
8

Fish
1
1
1

161
152
145
134
109
95

39
51
35
39
48
38

Points
12
8
4

Ave
38
34
30

JUNIORS DIVISION
Member Name
Fish
Points
Tripp Soma
4
74
David Morton
2
28
Hunter Anderson
1
16
Full Standings available on the website at:

Ave
45
40
42

http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/pages/membercontest-standings-updated-08272013.php
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Vilas County Outing: October 11th – 12th, 2013
The annual Vilas County Muskie 2-day Outing will be held Friday, October 11th and Saturday, October 12th, 2013. This
is a friendly outing for CCMI members, family and friends. You do not have to be a CCMI member to participate.

*****NEW: All participants must submit a waiver of liability form in order to participate in the outing.
Please print out the waiver of liability form at the CCMI website and submit it to Dale Anderson with
your outing and/or banquet fee payment. Following is a link to the form.
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/media/MI%20RELEASE%20OF%20LIABILITY.pdf
The outing banquet will be held at Fibber’s Bar and Restaurant on Saturday, October 12th. Fibber’s is owned/operated
by Rob and Kaye Manthei and is located at 8679 Big St. Germain Drive (on Big St. Germain Lake) in St. Germain. There
will be “fish stories” at the bar (cash bar) at 5:30 pm. with dinner served around 7 pm. Folks may attend the dinner and
not participate in the outing. For additional information on Fibbers, visit their website at http://fibbersresort.com/
The dinner will be a choice of 3 entrees:
♠16-Ounce Ribeye Steak
♠ Jumbo Shrimp (Broiled or Deep Fried)

♠ BBQ Ribs and Broasted Chicken

All entrees include choice of baked or twice baked potato, salad, coffee/tea, and dessert! The cost of the banquet is $28
per person inclusive of gratuity.
There may still be guest rooms available for outing participants at Fibber’s Resort (St. Germain Lodge), or you may wish
to find other accommodations in the area. If you wish to stay at Fibber’s Resort, please call 715) 542 - 3433 to check
availability, rates, and reserve your room.

TOTAL COST: (per person)
Outing Fee = $7.00 + Banquet Fee = $28.00

=

Outing and Banquet = $35.00

CONTEST RULES:
Muskies caught from 7 am. Friday, October 11th, to 5 pm. on Saturday, October 12th, will be eligible for awards! There is
no sign in. Report all muskies caught by 6:30 pm. on Saturday, October 12th to Dale Anderson at Fibber’s. To be eligible
for an award, a witness is required (an outing participant for all entries) AND your outing fee must be received prior to
the start of the outing (prior to October 11th). Photographs of fish caught are requested (Digital or Polaroid). This is a
Catch and Release contest only! Artificial baits and Quick Set sucker rigs are allowed – no swallow hooks for suckers!
Participants must comply with all WDNR regulations. Only muskies that are 30 inches or longer are eligible for an award,
except for the “smallest” muskie category! Measure fish to the quarter-inch to help in a tie-breaker situation. Eligible
waters are any body of water located within Vilas County, Wisconsin.
Winners may only win in one category! Prizes will be given for the following:
1)
Largest muskie by length in inches
2)
Second largest muskie by length in inches
3)
Third largest muskie by length in inches
4)
Smallest muskie by length in inches
Folks can pick up sign up sheets for the banquet at any of the CCMI monthly meetings or by contacting Dale or Colette
Anderson at 608) 825 - 3080 or by e-mail at digo51@charter.net. We will need all sign-up sheets and money no later
than October 4th, 2013.
Drawings will be held for door prizes and we are planning on doing a separate “Muskie Gear” Raffle again this year,
which will be better than ever! We hope you can join us for this FUN-tastic outing! – The Andersons
Sign up form on the next page or on the web at
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/media/2012%20Vilas%20Cty%20Outing.pdf
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/media/2012%20Vilas%20Form.pdf
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2013 Vilas County Muskie Outing Banquet Form
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12th, 2013 @ Fibber’s Restaurant and Resort
Cocktails and Fish Stories: 5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
Dinner: 7:00 p.m.
 $35.00 per person if you are participating in both the outing and the banquet.
 $28.00 per person if you are only attending the banquet.
 $7.00 per person if you are only participating in the outing.

NAME: _______________________________________________
NAME: _______________________________________________
MENU SELECTIONS:
Entrée Choice:





16-ounce Ribeye
Jumbo Shrimp (Circle Choice of Broiled or Deep Fried)
BBQ Pork Back Ribs & Broasted Chicken




Baked Potato
Twice Baked Potato

All entrees include: Salad, Choice of Baked or Twice Baked Potato, Milk or Coffee and Dessert!
If more than one name is included on this banquet form, please write a number in the checkbox next to
the entrée and potato selections. Thanks.
________________________________________________________________________________
Please return the upper portion of this form to Dale or Colette Anderson with your payment no later than
October 4th, 2013. Please make your check payable to Dale Anderson and mail to: 4882 Alvin Road, Sun
Prairie, WI, 53590, or see Dale/Colette in person at one of the monthly CCMI meetings.

Available at Dorn’s @ Midvale and D&S Bait
Muskie Ink
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Member Pictures!
Dan Moats

Andy Schutz

Here’s Dan Moats with
a slob at 56 inches.
He’s been doing some
fishing out east – St
Lawrence and Ottawa
Rivers and its paying
off with big fish. He
caught this fish casting
a Spanky Fireball (a
bait he makes).
Congrats Dan!!!

Andy Schutz leads in the Men’s Division with 45
fish and this is one of two on the day in early July.
He caught this 48 and another that measured 46 on
a white DepthRaider

Mike Millia

Greg Voss

Greg Voss with a 50 ¼ inch muskie from Lake St Clair.
He was trolling a Spank Fireball. He took his own boat
out there and his boat boated 42 in 4 days, this one being
the biggest of the trip.

Mike Millia with a 46 ½ “ muskie caught on Lake
Waubesa. The lake continues to put out some
dandy fish. This fish was taken on a TopRaider.

Link - http://www.muskie.com/

Link - http://www.wildernessfishgame.com
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2013 Outings
Sept 14 – 21:
Gil Hamm Chapter Challunge @ Lake
Vermilion in MN, HQ at Spring Bay hosted
by Chicagoland Chapter.
http://www.gilhamm.com/
October 11 & 12: Vilas County Outing
@ All Vilas County area Lakes
More info on pages 6 and 7

Link - http://www.dsbait.com

More photos on the Cap City web
site. Email your photos to
gerardh@charter.net
Link – www.spankybaits.com

Link – www.monsterlures.net
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PRESIDENT
Lee Bartolini
713 S 2nd St
Mt Horeb, WI 53572
608) 437 - 6177
lbartolini8475@charter.net

VICE- PRESIDENT
Dale Anderson
PO Box 8862
Madison, WI 53708
608) 825 – 3080
digo51@charter.net
RVP
Tom Penniston
PO Box 985
New Glarus, WI 53574
608) 558 – 9657
pennistn@wekz.net
SECRETARY
Karen Phillips
608) 692 - 6880
mskyldy@aol.com

TREASURER
Dan Reim
PO Box 8862
Madison, WI 53708
608) 846 – 4406
dsreim@gmail.com

Board of Directors Term Exp
Tony Enger 228 – 5594
`13
Gerard Hellenbrand
`13
Henry Hempe 233 – 3331
`14
Don Hollatz 222 – 5631
`13
Liz Hollatz 222 – 5631
`13
Winston Hopkins 577 – 3184 `14
Mike Millia 467 – 7552
`14
Shane Nesheim 438 – 8555 `13
Andy Schutz 235 – 1352
`14
Michael Winther 844
1382 `14
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Submissions due by the 20th
Gerard Hellenbrand
608) 669 - 5046
822 S Gammon Rd #1
Madison, WI 53719
gerardh@charter.net
Past Presidents
Bill Wood
Don Borchert
Gil Nimm
Steve Budnik
Kevin Wegner
Gary Greene
Brian Walsh
Fred Bachmann
Kevin Black
Norm Vike
Craig Eversoll
GeoffPageCrandall
10
Steve Reinstra
Jim Olson
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